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Project background
Omak Creek has cultural significance to the Colville Confederated Tribes (CCT). Historically, Omak Creek was a stream where native people fished for salmon and steelhead. Currently, Omak Creek is inhabited by summer steelhead, a species that is listed as "endangered" under the Endangered Species Act (ESA). During 1995, the Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS) and the Colville Confederated Tribes developed the Omak Creek Watershed Plan/Environmental Assessment. As a result, several impairments to water quality and fish habitat were identified within the Omak Creek Watershed. The greatest impediments hindering anadromous fish populations in Omak Creek are fish passage barriers, water temperature and high amounts of fine sediment.
Two fish passage barriers, one at RM 1.0 (culvert) and one at RM 5.1 (large boulders within a gorge at Mission Falls), existed until 1998. During 1998, approximately 28,000 cubic yards of boulders were removed from within the gorge at the falls, however, there remained an impediment at the base of the gorge. Efforts to improve passage at this site continued with the installation of 3 in-stream structures installed in late summer/early fall of 2005. The recently installed structures (2005) improved passage but have not resulted in definitive passage above the falls. An observation of steelhead attempting to navigate falls above the uppermost structure revealed a decreased pool depth that resulted in the majority of fish being unable to successfully pass above the falls. NRCS engineer Joe Lange assessed the area and developed a strategy to improve pool depth and redirect flows above the pool to increase passage. In 2008 and 2009, NRCS, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) and funding from BPA will work collaboratively to resolve the issue identified by NRCS.
[ Thermal barriers (water temperature exceeding 75F), lethal for steelhead (Bell 1986) , have been recorded during previous years in the lower reach (RM 0.0 to RM 5.1) of Omak Creek. Much of the increase in stream temperature can be linked to minimal canopy closure (8.4%) from RM 2.9 to 4.7, due to unmanaged, over-winter grazing by livestock. A Tribal resolution passed during 2001 prevents livestock grazing in this area, specifically RM 2.9 to 4.7, for the next 50 years. Canopy closure within this reach, surveyed during July 2002, indicated an average of 30% canopy closure over two 1,000 m reaches. In addition, during the winter of 2002, stream restoration occurred at 17 sites to improve bank stability where banks were actively eroding and riparian vegetation was overgrazed. Riparian vegetation was planted at these stream restoration sites during the spring of 2003. Additional riparian plantings will occur in 2008 to further improve closure.
The third factor that is adversely affecting water quality and fisheries resources in Omak Creek is increased sediment yield from uplands and along the stream banks. Based on sediment yield models and the Omak Creek Watershed Plan/Environmental Assessment, roads were identified as a significant source of fine sediment (< ¼" dia.) and contributed to embeddedness (volume of fine sediment) within the Omak Creek basin waterways. An extensive road transportation system (900 miles) exists throughout the Omak Creek Watershed. The road system was determined from ortho-photographs and may not include the total linear distance of roads. Even so, using 900 miles, the result is a road density of 6.35 miles/sq. mile within the watershed. Road densities of 4.0 miles/square mile have been found to produce sediment exceeding four times the natural erosion rate (Cederholm 1981) . Therefore, the emphasis of habitat improvement efforts have been directed towards reducing the amount of sediment delivered to the surface waters within the Omak Creek watershed. Improved range practices, road relocation and abandonment and riparian enclosure fencing are part of a new strategy developed by the interdisciplinary Technical Advisory Group (TAG). The TAG is currently revising the Omak Creek Watershed Assessment. In 2009, the NRCS riparian technical team will assist the TAG in assessing current conditions.
Abstract
[ During the 2008 season, projects completed under BPA project 2000-100-00 included installation of riparian fencing, maintenance of existing riparian fencing, monitoring of at-risk culverts and installation of riparian vegetation along impacted sections of Omak Creek.. Redd and snorkel surveys were conducted in Omak Creek to determine steelhead production. Canopy closure surveys were conducted to monitor riparian vegetation recovery after exclusion of cattle since 2000 from a study area commonly known as the Moomaw property.
Additional redd and fry surveys were conducted above Mission Falls and in the lower portion of Stapaloop Creek to try and determine whether there has been successful passage at Mission Falls. Monitoring adult steelhead trying to navigate the falls resulted in the discovery of shallow pool depth at an upper pool that is preventing many fish from successfully navigating the entire falls. The Omak Creek Habitat and Passage Project has worked with NRCS to obtain additional funds to implement projects in 2009 that will address passage at Mission Falls, culvert replacement, as well as additional riparian planting.
The Omak Creek Technical Advisory Group (TAG) is currently revising the Omak Creek Watershed Assessment. In addition, the group is revising strategy to focus efforts in targeted areas to provide a greater positive impact within the watershed. In 2008 the NRCS Riparian Technical Team was supposed to assess areas within the watershed that have unique problems and require special treatments to successfully resolve the issues involved. The technical team will be scheduled for 2009 to assist the TAG in developing strategies for these special areas.
Work ElementsPlanning and Administration
Work Elements A and D: Complete Pisces Status Reports and Annual Report. Reports regarding activities identified in the FY08 BPA proposal and associated activities were entered into Pisces and submitted to the COTR Dave Roberts. Product: The quarterly reports were completed and submitted in Pisces as requested by the COTR. The annual report is being attached to the current contract. The reports have detailed activities which have been completed and explanations for activities that have been delayed and won't be completed by the forecasted date in the BPA contract. Any requests for no-cost time extensions or additional reports have been submitted as requested by the COTR. 
Work

Work ElementsConstruction and Implementation
Work Element I: Abandon Road near Trail Creek.
Product: A section of road near Trail Creek that had been previously abandoned need additional work to address sediment issues. Contractors re-contoured the hillside to produce a more natural slope. Areas identified as natural water pathways were contoured and reinforced to allow natural water flow down the hillside, Disturbed areas were mulched with a straw mat and seeded. Banks where a culvert had been removed were sloped back to a 3:1and the stream channel was restructured to simulate a natural stream channel. This project was cost shared with NRCS and an NRCS engineer was on site to ensure that all modifications were to engineered specifications.
Work element J: Rock approach to corrals.
Product: A 60' wide x 200' long approach to livestock corrals that were relocated away from Omak Creek was constructed to eliminate issues with Semi trucks getting stuck in the mud in the spring and fall when loading animals. The disturbed ground was diverting surface water towards the creek, allowing sediment to enter the stream. The newly constructed approach is wide enough to allow trucks to pull in and turn around without getting stuck or disturbing wet ground. This project was finished to specifications and was checked in the fall. It is functioning as intended and will effectively eliminate any further sediment introduction from this source into Omak Creek.
Work Element L: Replace five culverts and remove three culverts.
Product: All pertinent permits were obtained prior to this project proceeding. Four culverts in the Stapaloop Creek drainage were replaced to engineered specifications. One culvert in the [ Grindstone drainage was replaced and a new culvert installed to engineered specifications. Three culverts were removed and the streambed restructured to have a natural meander and armoring to simulate a natural channel. All work was performed to engineered specifications. This project was cost shared with NRCS, who supplied the engineer to oversee installations and finish work. All disturbed areas were mulched and seeded. Riparian plantings of critical areas will occur in 2009.
Work Element N: Replace undersized culvert on unnamed tributary to Omak Creek.
Product: This project was supposed to be included in the package of culvert removals and replacements implemented in work element L. Due to lack of permission letters by private owners on the road that this culvert is located, the project has been rescheduled for 2009 to allow more communications to occur and permission letters to be signed.
Work Element O: Replace Marchand Culvert with bridge.
Product: An undersized culvert located on a private access road was scheduled to be replaced by a pre-formed bridge span and set on a precast sill. This project is cost shared with NRCS and the engineers responsible for developing the needed specifications failed to submit the plans to the project lead in a timely manner. Therefore, needed permits could not be obtained and bridge products could not be ordered in a timely manner to ensure implementation of this project within the low water window. This project had to be rescheduled to 2009 for implementation. Cost share includes NRCS and USFWS.
Work Element P: Replace Sam Culvert with bridge.
Product: An undersized culvert located on a BIA access road was scheduled to be replaced by a pre-formed bridge span and set on a precast sill. This project is cost shared with NRCS and the engineers responsible for developing the needed specifications failed to submit the plans to the project lead in a timely manner. Therefore, needed permits could not be obtained and bridge products could not be ordered in a timely manner to ensure implementation of this project within the low water window. This project had to be rescheduled to 2009 for implementation. Cost share includes NRCS and USFWS.
Work Element N: Install video weir above Mission Falls.
Product: The locations for the video weir were identified and steps have been taken to bring power to the designated sites. Due to permitting and internal Tribal processes, this project was not fully implemented in 2008. All of the equipment has been acquired and power will be put in prior to migration of adult steelhead in Omak Creek. Data will be collected in 2009.
Work Element S: Remove fish passage barrier at Mission Falls.
Product: In 2007 and area in Mission Falls was identified as a fish passage barrier. A large boulder remnant from a small grade railroad that had been built along Omak Creek had not been [ removed in 2001 when other boulder remnants were removed. The pool below this structure was also full of boulders and reduced the pool depth so that steelhead could not get the momentum necessary to make the leap to ascend the falls beyond that point. Due to delays in permitting and contracting, this project took place the second week in December. The contractor was able to remove rubble from one of the passage structures and some debris from the pool below the boulder. In addition, the boulder was broken into small chunks and only a small portion of the original boulder remains. Weather came in and prevented all of the rock from being removed. The project will be extended into 2009, when the remaining debris will be removed. With the current configuration of the area, there is still potential for passage in 2009. Because the boulder has been effectively removed, fish will be able to navigate around the structure an continue upstream. .
Work Elements Monitoring and Evaluation
Work Element F: Conduct Redd and Fry Surveys on Stapaloop Creek
Product: Redd surveys were conducted in the lower reach of Stapaloop Creek to determine whether any adults that might have made it up Mission Falls may have spawned below the perched culvert at state highway 155. Surveys were conducted in late June and early July. No obvious steelhead redds were seen, although there were some small redds (possible resident redds). Adult steelhead were observed navigating passage structures at Mission Falls but couldn't negotiate an upper pool due to compromised pool depth. No adults were observed passing above the pool. Surveys above the falls gave no indication that steelhead effectively passed above the falls.
We conducted fry surveys in late August/early September, which was well after the estimated incubation time for any late spawning fish. Snorkelers surveyed the confluence of Omak Creek and Stapaloop Creek as well as the lower portion of Stapaloop according to protocol developed by Thurow (USFS , 1994) . Although O.Mykiss were present in the areas surveyed, they were not seen in significant numbers and were believed to be of resident origin. See Appendix A for maps and photos.
Conduct snorkel surveys in Omak Creek for fry abundance.
Product: Snorkel surveys were conducted in mid August and early September in selected reaches of Omak Creek known to contain spawning habitat. There were 1206 juvenile salmonids under 100mm, 473 juvenile salmonids over 100mm, 200 suckers, 23 eastern brook trout and 18 sculpin observed (see table 1) during the snorkel survey. Tim Erb, senior technician, Tribal technician Tony Moore and a Tribal biologist conducted the surveys. Water conditions were favorable in 2008, providing juvenile salmonids with a large area of rearing habitat. The numbers of fish observed and the diversity indicates improving conditions in the creek.
[ [ Table 1 2008 Omak Creek Snorkel Surveys were conducted in reference reaches to estimate fish distribution and densities. These numbers were compared to the OBMEP reaches for comparison (see appendix A). Rainbow trout/ Steelhead = RBT Smallmouth bass = SMB Whitefish = WF Largemouth bass = LMB Unidentified Fish = NO ID Fish NOTE: heavy beaver activity has resulted in numerous beaver dams throughout the reaches. The increased ponds could explain the increase in sculpins and suckers seen in the different transects. We need to revisit thesite in spring 2009. There seems to be a more defined age class separation, Table 2 ) clearly indicate improvement. The change in vegetation is clearly visible (see figure 6 ) since pressure from livestock has been eliminated. 
Moomaw Reach Average
Work Element H: Develop Fish Module and test
Product: A completed fish module for the database.
There is now a fish module for the database to contain data collected in Omak Creek regarding anadromous summer steelhead. Modifications to the database occurred in 2008 to further refine the query capabilities and level of data contained in the module. The database will be accessible [ through the OBMEP website. In 2009, templates for data entry will be installed on handheld computers and used by field staff to collect data. This will help reduce errors and will have the capability to link PIT tag data with individual fish to help increase the complete data file for each fish.
Work Element S: Monitor culverts during high flows
Product: debris removed from at-risk culverts to prevent failing. During the early spring of 2008 a Tribal fisheries technician assessed culverts that have been identified as "at-risk" of failing.
Any risk factors such as excessive debris or beaver dams were noted and culverts that were identified as undersized and had either of these additional risks were ranked as priority for additional monitoring. Undersized culverts without the additional risk factors were monitored less frequently. Beaver sticks placed near undersized culverts were removed prior to increased water flows. During the spring a Tribal technician repeatedly removed debris from culverts to prevent overtopping and failure. This effort has proven to be successful in preventing blockages that can contribute to failure of the area surrounding the culvert during spring flows.
In 2009there are several undersized culverts scheduled for replacement, which will occur during the low water period in August and September. Monitoring of culverts will occur during the spring of 2009 to ensure debris is cleared and the risk of failure is minimized until the culverts can be replaced.
Work Element N: Replace undersized culvert on Omak Creek
Product: Undersized 48" culvert replaced with and 84" culvert. This project was rolled over from 2007 into 2008 to be implemented with a culvert replacement contract put in place in late 2007. During implementation of the contract it was found that language regarding this culvert had been omitted from the contract and therefore could not be installed until a new RFP was completed. This culvert will be included in the 2009 culvert RFP scheduled for advertisement March 1, 2009.
Work Element T: Plant Riparian Vegetation
Product: Native vegetation planted along impacted areas on Omak Creek. During 1999 a culvert was removed in the lower portion of Omak Creek. The culvert was a passage barrier to fish and with its removal the old channel was reconstructed to recreate the natural sinuosity of the creek. 
Narrative
During 2008, biologists and crews for CCT were able to accomplish the majority of tasks listed in the scope of work for Omak Creek. In Omak Creek, 2008 was a normal water year, although melt-off was delayed until late March/early April. While drought years can impact survival due to low water and high temperatures, high water can impact survival by scouring redds. The snorkel surveys conducted in September were positive, indicating that the flows in Omak Creek did not destroy the majority of redds in the creek. A variety of size classes were observed during snorkel surveys as well as observed during photo point surveys and during electrofishing in late summer. Observations indicate improved survival conditions for juvenile fish holding over.
Monitoring various elements over time (such as photo points) is a good indicator of how the system is functioning during variable conditions. As a system becomes healthier it is better able to recover after stressful conditions brought on by extended periods of drought or moisture. A [ degraded system has little vegetation diversity, which compounds problems with water temperature and even water retention. The photo point of Omak Creek from 2002 shows a more uniform height of vegetation, indicating a lack of diversity. The same picture taken in 2006 shows a more varied canopy and an overall height increase (look at height compared to hillside in the background). If trees are allowed to mature, their root structure helps hold soil in place, reducing erosion during high water flows. The mature trees also make a substantial contribution to shading the water, which helps control extreme water temperatures during extended hot weather. In addition to the riparian health, elements such as sediment transport and large woody debris also contribute to stream health.
During extended periods of low water, stream functions are lowered. Sediment accumulates, downed trees and debris stay in one area and the system as a whole suffers. When this period is followed by "normal" water levels, sediment is transported down the system, carrying with it the woody debris. If a large amount of sediment has accumulated during low flows, it may take as many years of normal water to return the system to a healthy state. Watersheds are dynamic because they are influenced by so many variables. Projects proposed for Omak Creek are designed to address the cause of some problems instead of just treating symptoms. Repairing a damaged ecosystem is much like caring for an open wound; it needs treatment and monitoring to make sure the problem doesn't resurface.
The projects completed in 2008 addressed causes of increased sediment and riparian destruction (livestock, undersized culverts). This doesn't mean that the problems are solved, only that we've made the system healthier by decreasing elements that were causing stress. As we watch the changes occurring in the Omak Creek Watershed we will use adaptive management strategies to continue addressing items that are impacting, or have the potential, to negatively impact ecosystem health.
Budget Expenditures
During fiscal year 2008 approximately $39,800000 from our contract was spent on administrative tasks such as doing biological assessments, coordinating meetings, preparing applications and producing reports. CCT staff also monitored progress of projects, documenting improvements and verifying work done by contractors. The new fiscal year end is January 31, which took a little transition to get in sync with BPA.
During the 2008 field season approximately $22,600 in funds were used to pay salaries for two Tribal technicians to carry out tasks described in the scope of work. Arnold Abrahamson and John Pakootas joined our staff in early March and conducted preliminary assessments of culverts that had been identified as "at-risk" of failing or over-topping. Culverts were monitored during spring flows to prevent debris from beaver dams or downed trees from blocking flows through undersized culverts. Photo documentation was taken and GPS points used to verify location points. Two significant undersized culverts ( Sam and Marchand) will be replaced during the low water period in 2009. They were scheduled for replacement in 2008 but NRCS engineers did not deliver specifications in a timely manner. Consequently, the bridge projects had to be rolled over to 2009. Additional smaller culverts will also be replaced but monitoring will occur again in the [ spring to keep these culverts free of debris accumulation. Additional photos and location Maps are in appendix B following this report.
Tribal technician Tony Moore conducted assessment and repair of riparian fencing that included upper Omak Creek, Stapaloop Creek, Swimptkin Creek, Clark Creek and Trail Creek. Areas of repair were documented by GPS points and photographs of the fence before and after repair. Downed trees and aging fence line were the major causes of fence damage. Approximately $10,200 in field supplies were needed to properly equip the field crews. A chainsaw, replacement parts, safety gear, fencing tools, measurement wheels, camera and other supply costs for 2009 will be greatly reduced due to the equipment being maintained and a fencing supply inventory in place for the start of 2009. The purchase of two Polaris Rangers (one-2 man, 0ne-crew) with associated accessories and trailer cost approximately $42,000. These units are expected to be in service for at least 10 years. Due to the remote locations and installation of steel posts and corner braces (to minimize fire damage) these vehicles are necessary to get supplies to the areas of fence repair. A tractor, implements and trailer were purchased with BIA funds ($56,000) and will also be used to help implement various habitat project in the Omak Creek Watershed. The fencing report, including maps and photos is located in appendix C following this report.
Approximately $12,800 was used to purchase riparian vegetation, mulch, tools and related supplies to install these plants along the lower portion of Omak Creek that has been impacted by Rainbow trout/ Steelhead = RBT Smallmouth bass = SMB Whitefish = WF Largemouth bass = LMB Unidentified Fish = NO ID Fish NOTE: heavy beaver activity has resulted in numerous beaver dams throughout the reaches. The increased ponds could explain the increase in sculpins and suckers seen in the different transects. We need to revisit thesite in spring 2009. There seems to be a more defined age class separation, In 2008 more sculpins were observed throughout transects surveyed and whitefish were seen as well. We have not seen any significant numbers of warm water species in the surveyed reaches. This could indicate low winter survival for these fish.
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During our surveys we took a variety of pictures that were reviewed to determine accuracy of species seen and numbers counted. This proved very beneficial by documenting groups of possible resident fish as well as fish that were listed as unknown. Through review of the photos taken we were able to identify a spring chinook parr. This indicates successful reproduction of at least some of the adult spring chinook that were passed upstream between the end of May and early July. In addition to fish observed in the Moomaw reaches of Omak Creek, we also saw increased numbers of fish in the lower section of the creek where channel The purchase of land (Robbin's property) containing a significant portion of Riparian area and the subsequent removal of livestock from the property has had a positive impact on the area just downstream of the channel reconstruction. The creek is responding to the riparian rehabilitation. An increase in the number of fish seen in the reference reaches in the lower portion of Omak Creek during snorkel could be influenced by a variety of factors. Surveys were conducted in August/September during 2008 instead of October, water temperatures were cool but not cold enough to cause juveniles to hide in the gravel. Approximately 15 redds were documented below the adult trap during redd surveys (Arterburn, 2008) , which is an increase from previous years. All of the above factors may have contributed in part to the increased counts in lower Omak Creek. [
APPENDIX B
APPENDIX C
Riparian Fencing Maintenance Maps
Overview During the 2008 season, lead technician Tony Moore, conducted assessments and repair of riparian fencing along various tributaries to Omak Creek. Much of the fencing was installed with cost share between NRCS and BPA funds but has not been properly monitored due to lack of funding for BIA range. Consequently, there were segments of fence compromised, allowing range cattle access to sensitive riparian areas. Our maintenance crew took before and after photos as well as GPS points for every area repaired. Areas of concern were noted so that assessments could be done in 2008 to determine if repair is necessary. Assessments were completed and with two years of data, we can already see areas that continue to need yearly maintenance. Environmental factors play a large part in fence damage. High winds in a burned area can blow down trees and fences. Fires can burn wooden posts and cause trees and limbs to topple. Erosion and constant attempts from livestock can weaken and compromise fence line. Much of the riparian fencing was accessible only by hiking to the location. Materials had to be carried in instead of driven due to increased fire danger in the summer. Tony Moore used TANF summer youth to assist him with repairs and by doing so was able to cover the areas shown in the following maps.
In 2008 riparian fencing along Grindstone was added to the maintenance list. Over six thousand feet of fencing was installed in 2007 to protect riparian vegetation and to help reduce sediment from livestock disturbance. We will be monitoring the riparian area to document the response to livestock exclusion. Natural reproduction should fill in any areas impacted by livestock. Through effective maintenance, fence life is extended and habitat goals are more easily achieved. The following map layers were developed by Tony Moore and Keith Kistler then plotted on quad maps. Specific points can be listed separately for exact coordinates to each point shown . Photos of each location will follow the respective map. Any reference or citation regarding the fence repair sites should include: Tony Moore and Keith Kistler as well as a 2008 date.
Due to the increase in riparian fencing, the Omak Creek project has invested in equipment to make sure that fencing and repairs can be completed in-house and on schedule. The project purchased a tractor and implements, including an auger, sprayer, water tank, mower, snow plow, trailer and forks. We can now load and transport needed materials to the site for installation. In addition, two Polaris Rangers were purchased to assist in conducting fence assessments and repair in remote areas that aren't practical for the use of the tractor. The Rangers are equipped with spark arrestors to minimize fire danger. Both units will also have portable hand pumps to extinguish any small fires.
